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Kris Cheatum, 73, longtime Board member of PeaceWorks, 
died June 6 after a stroke that day and one on June 3. She 
seemed in her prime—recently serving as treasurer for 
PeaceWorks, for several years editing its newsletter, and for 
ages being the nerve center of the organization. She relished 
her life with her husband of 21 years, Lynn, and delighted 
in their extended family.

At the memorial service at All Souls 
Unitarian Universalist Church June 
12, Henry Stoever, chair of the 
PeaceWorks Board, called Kris the 
soul of PeaceWorks. David Pack, 
former chair and by then again 
treasurer for PeaceWorks, called her 
and Lynn the heart of PeaceWorks. 
Kris and Lynn for many years co-
chaired the Board.

“Kris Cheatum has been 
an inspiration to the peace 
community for over 25 years,” 
said Patti Nelson, vice chair of 
the PeaceWorks Board. “With 
complete devotion to the pursuit 
of peace and justice, this true 
humanitarian directed our way. It 
will take all of us pulling together 
to fill her shoes. It is a blessing to 
have worked and laughed with 
Kris. … Kris, we love you and we 
will miss you.”

Work and laughter. Carol Fields, 
who supervised Kris at Social and 
Rehabilitation Services, said, “Her 
joy captured you.” Fields also 
observed, “I was her boss, but she 
was the leader.”

Carol’s husband, Chuck Downing of All Souls, said, “You 
didn’t fall in love with Kris. It happened faster than that.” 
When All Souls held “Big Nite” fancy-plate dinners at 
Simpson House, Kris and Lynn helped set up, serve and 
clean up, said Chuck. “She helped make it all fun to do.” 
He called her “a master of being faux crabby.”

The obituary written by Kris’s sons 
John and Steve Lehr traced her 50-year 
career as a human rights and social 
justice activist, including carrying 
newborn Steve at a civil rights rally 
in the 1960s and being arrested five 
times for civil disobedience at nuclear 
weapons sites. The obituary described 
Kris as “a tireless, joyful, hilarious, 
energetic woman with an indomitable 
spirit who added far more to this 
world than she took.”

Kansas City Star columnist Lewis 
Diuguid wrote of Kris and Lynn, 
“They attended nearly every rally, 
carried signs, edited newsletters, 
absorbed insults and conducted 
fundraisers. They wanted the best 
for America and all of its people, 
advocating peace as the only 
answer—not war, scapegoating and 
discrimination.”

A tribute in the June 24 Star 
described the peace rally on the Plaza 
after the memorial service. Her sons 
planned it, and about 50 people 
participated, clutching umbrellas and 
posters and urging drivers to honk. 
Plenty of noise and story-telling. 

We miss you, Kris! Your joy captured us!

Kris and Lynn Cheatum display their side-by-side whirl of 
energy and joy while volunteering at an AFSC festival.  
Photo by Patti Nelson

KANSAS CITY

Excerpts from a poem about Kris Cheatum by Myrne 
Roe, friend from Southwestern College in Winfield, Kan. 

‘Uncontrollable delight’
Her energy overflowed her frame.

Her compassion sent her with food
into a crime-filled ghetto in the 1960s

so the Black Panthers
could feed hungry children.

Her war against war and nuclear crusades
earned her catcalls and arrests.

Her laugh left her throat
with uncontrollable delight
and her love wrapped others

in an embrace like a soft cotton comforter.
continued on page 4
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UNplaza Art Fair — continued on page 6

Our UNplaza Art Fair just 
keeps getting better and 
better. 
Relocation to Southmoreland 
Park three years ago has 
greatly increased the fair’s 
visibility and foot traffic. 
Last year’s UNplaza Art 
Fair grossed a record 
$100,000, benefiting both 
the participating artists 
(100 in total!) and Peace-
Works-KC. 
And this year equity consul-
tant Diane Burkholder is 
working to increase partic-
ipation of new and emerging artists, including per-
sons from various ethnicities, the LGBTQIA com-
munity, the differently abled, and immigrants. Burk-
holder is coordinating a workshop Aug. 27, “Get a 
Second Look,” considering how to capture the right 
customer, to be presented by Rissa’s Artistic Design. 
For info, e-mail peaceworkskc@gmail.com. Also 
new: a performing arts space for musicians and  
spoken-word artists. 
Innovation is in the air, but some things have re-
mained the same. 

Local artists and top-quality affordable art will again be 
the focus of PeaceWorks-KC’s 29th annual UNplaza 
Art Fair, slated 10a.m.-6p.m., Saturday, Sept. 21, 
and 10a.m.-5p.m., Sunday, Sept. 22. 
A tent city of 100+ artists will pop up at Southmore-
land Park, immediately west of the Nelson-Atkins 
Museum of Art (between Oak St. and Warwick 
Blvd). 
Thousands of original artworks will be displayed for 
sale at the event, including ceramics, jewelry, glass art, 
wood carving, mixed media, fiber art, photography, 
and paintings. 
“The fair has a fun, relaxing atmosphere,” says artist 
and nurse Ann Suellentrop, a member of the Peace-
Works Board. “We celebrate making connections, 
coming together as a united, unifying community.” 
The fair is family and pet friendly, with food trucks 
on hand for the hungry or thirsty. Proceeds go to the 
artists and PeaceWorks projects such as conflict reso-
lution training for the Urban Ranger Corps, support 
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It’s festive. It’s fun. It celebrates peace and art. 
Treat yourself to the UNplaza Art Fair Sept. 21-22!



On July 4, Father Carl Kabat, 85, splashed red paint 
on the massive National Security Complex sign in 
Kansas City, Mo., at the entry road to the new nu-
clear weapons parts plant. At Kabat’s side was Byron 
Clemens, a former public high school teacher in St. 
Louis. On Aug. 5, Clemens received a trial date of 
Sept. 5 at KC’s Municipal Court, Courtroom G, at 
1:30 pm. 
Why was Clemens at Kabat’s side? “I took part in 
supporting Carl Kabat’s continuing efforts to stop 
the insanity of nuclear weapons,” said Clemens after 
his court hearing in KC Aug. 5. “Part of my motiva-
tion is the plan for smaller, more ‘usable’ atomic 
bombs. They’ve abrogated the Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces (INF) treaty to allow the US to send more 
nuclear weapons to Europe. The new secretary of de-
fense is proposing distributing smaller and interme-
diate-range missiles throughout Asia.” 

Further, said Clemens, Missouri is home to the first atomic weapons used in the world—the Manhattan 
Project assigned Mallinkrodt Chemical Works in St. Louis to 
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Nov. 1: Trial for 17 who crossed nuke-plant property line on Memorial Day
Seventeen persons crossed the National Security Campus property line 
in Kansas City, Mo., May 27, Memorial Day, to object to NSC’s produc-
tion of nuclear weapon parts and to seek a nuke-free world. In an Aug. 7 
hearing, Judge Martina Peterson accepted the “not guilty” plea that the 
lawyer for the 17, Henry Stoever, submitted. The judge set the trial date 
for Friday, Nov. 1, at 1:30 pm. 
Before the courtroom opened Aug. 7, defendant Bennette Dibben re-
ferred to Lu Mountenay, a civil resister who had hoped to cross the line 
herself May 27 but died of cancer April 21. Dibben told friends that on 
May 27, she stepped over the purple property line “because of Lu’s spirit. 
That gave me the courage to do it.” As time came close to the hearing, 
Dibben wrote a statement she may draw from during the Nov. 1 trial.  
It says she is guilty of paying taxes that cover the costs of US nuclear 
weapons, but she is not guilty of stepping across an arbitrary purple line 
that on other days she would be allowed to cross. “Our country is doing 
‘nuclear upgrades,’” said Dibben, “but they’re not making nuclear up-
grades, they’re making new kinds of nuclear weapons,” which violates the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty in force since 1970. 
Two of the 17—one from Germany, one from the Netherlands—will not 
come to the trial. If you want to do “court support” for the other 15, 
come to Municipal Court, 511 E. 11 St., Kansas City, MO, on Nov. 1 at 
12:30pm for reflections before heading to the courtroom. ⚘ 
—By Jane Stoever of PeaceWorks-KC

Susanna van der Hijden of Amsterdam,  
left, and Bennette Dibben kick back at a 

restaurant after the line-crossing for peace on 
May 27. Why the hat? Dibben fashioned 

dandelions for her straw hat in honor of Lu 
Mountenay, who in 2018 called herself a 

weed, a dandelion, saying, “Hear me roar: No 
more nukes!” as the five crossed the line. 

Mountenay was much on Dibben’s mind on 
Memorial Day. —Photos by Jane Stoever

Byron Clemens, left, displays his police report in Kansas City Aug. 5, 
standing outside Municipal Court with supporters Christian Brother 
Louis Rodemann and Chrissy Kirchhoefer.

Byron Clemens trial — continued on page 7

Byron Clemens comes to trial Sept. 5 in KC for ‘trespassing’ at nuke-parts plant
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New PeaceWorks peace scholars from Avila—welcome!
Each year, PeaceWorks-KC gives awards of $1,500 to one or two students at Avila University because of their 
interest in peace and justice work. The students or recent grads attend PeaceWorks events such as peace wit-
nesses and the UNplaza Art Fair.

Jazmine Kenney 
As a 2019 Avila grad-
uate with a bachelor’s 
degree in social work, 
I am a case manager 
at Wyandot Center 
for Community Be-
havioral Healthcare. 
When I heard what 
PeaceWorks does, I  
became excited to apply to be a peace scholar and 
continue my education in peace and social justice. 
I am from St. Louis, where I worked as a high 
school junior at Red Racks Thrift Store, which sup-
ports the Disabled American Veterans. My parents 
met in the Air Force and both sets of my grandpar-
ents were in the military. Coming from a military 
background gave me the chance to appreciate having 
family members mentally and physically healthy re-
turn from the military. At Red Racks, I could serve 
those who have served our country and who were 
less fortunate than my family. 
When I moved to Kansas City for college, I found 
many opportunities to participate in social justice. 
On the Avila track and field team, we ran Special 
Olympic track meets and went to elementary 
schools in impoverished neighborhoods to read 
books and talk about college. I volunteered at a food 
bank in Kansas City through the Episcopal Church 
and NourishKC. And the Jewish Community Cen-
ter of Greater Kansas City allowed me to Para and 
work with special needs children and realize my pas-
sion for social work and advocacy for children. 
As I brought my four years at Avila to a close, I real-
ized that all the skills I have gained and experiences 
I have had revolved around peace and social justice. I 
had the chance to work for companies that offered 
me double what I make as a case manager, but I 
know I could not sit at a desk getting coffee when 
there is so much more to be done in our world. 
Through this award, I hope to take one more step 
towards helping create peace here in Kansas City. ⚘

Paige Rackers 
I am a senior at Avila 
University majoring in 
social work and am 
also working on attain-
ing minors in psychol-
ogy and criminal jus-
tice. I have volunteered 
at many different orga-
nizations, including 
Bishop Sullivan Center, Journey to New Life, Read-
ing Buddies, Emmaus Farm in Kentucky, and an af-
ter-school program in Okolona, MS. 
A core value of social workers is the dignity and 
worth of all. I believe in this 100 percent. Throughout 
my classes, I have also learned to meet people where 
they are at in their journey. If people are not ready to 
make a change in their life, you cannot force it, but 
you can give them information and support. I recent-
ly took the travel course to India; it was eye-opening 
and transformative. The way people treated each oth-
er and us was incredible. My class went to many col-
leges and talked with the students. We realized that 
despite being so far apart and having different cul-
tures, we have many of the same problems. Oppres-
sion and discrimination are everywhere. 
In my future career, I want to work in prisons to help 
develop more rehabilitation programs to decrease the 
rate of recidivism. I want to make a change in this 
world. I’d rather shoot for the moon and land on the 
stars than to aim for the treetop and stay on the 
ground. Another core value social work has is social 
justice. We speak up for the oppressed and advocate 
for their needs. These issues can be homelessness, dis-
crimination, harassment, and other forms of injustice. 
I am interested in being a part of PeaceWorks-KC 
because I believe in taking action and standing up for 
what you believe in. Receiving this scholar award will 
help advance my social justice work by providing me 
with a new perspective. This organization can also 
potentially help me connect with networks that could 
help provide me with other resources for the future. 
Life is too short to do nothing! ⚘
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By Mary Hladky 
On Aug. 4 at Loose Park, 55 persons enjoyed a 
potluck dinner followed by several speakers, the mu-
sic of Bob and Diana Suckiel, and reflection in re-
membrance of the two atomic bombs dropped on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki 74 years ago. 
Henry Stoever of PeaceWorks-KC expressed our 
sorrow for the immense pain and suffering inflicted 
on the Japanese people by the dropping of these two 
bombs. All agreed this must never happen again. 
PeaceWorks works diligently to bring attention to 
the massive plant at the south edge of the city on 
Botts Road; it produces 85 percent of the non-nu-
clear parts necessary to make nuclear weapons. Most 
residents are unaware that Kansas City plays a major 
part in the production of nuclear weapons that can 
vaporize people and destroy the world. 

Dave Pack spoke about Paul Ham’s book Hiroshima 
Nagasaki: The Real Story of the Atomic Bombings and 
Their Aftermath. Ham calls nuclear weapons immoral. 
He details the horrors of these bombings—immedi-
ate incineration of thousands of people, horrendous 
burned-flesh injuries, and radiation exposure that 
produced more deaths within the days and weeks 
that followed. And, history has determined, the 
atomic bombings were not necessary to end the war 
with Japan. 
Also, the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists has kept the 
Doomsday Clock set at 2 minutes to midnight for 
the past two years. This is as close to global Ar-
mageddon as the clock has been since it was intro-
duced in 1947. We are in very dangerous times. We 

must step up to stop the production of nuclear 
weapons and then to eliminate them. 
Atsuki Mori, a Japanese woman from Warrensburg, 
MO, and her family attended the event. Her young 
son Kosuke Mori-Kreiner sounded the gong, repre-
senting the 74 years since the 1945 bombings. Atsuki 
explained that her grandmother’s whole life dramati-
cally changed after the Hiroshima bombing and 
shared how much her family and the Japanese people 
have suffered. Atsuki told us she is happy so many 
Americans know the truth about Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, and that this gives her hope. 
We also met Inoru Wade, executive director of the 
Midwest Rainbow Research Institute in KC, KS. 
Wade, who was born in Japan and lived there many 
years, said the Japanese people are very vocal when 
the government tries to change the Japanese Consti-

tution to build an army or to host nuclear weapons. 
Wade does vital work in Kansas City with the 
LGBT community and First Responders. 
We acknowledge that there is much to be done to 
prevent any future detonations, either accidental or 
intentional. But here is some good news: 
- Ann Suellentrop said an exciting new report, 

“Warheads to Windmills: How to Pay for the 
Green New Deal,” shows we can shift the re-
sources wasted on nuclear weapons to the produc-
tion of green technologies to address the climate 
crisis. You can read the full report at  
nuclearban.us/?s=Warheads+to+windmills. 

Hiroshima/Nagasaki Remembrance marks 74th anniversary of bombings

Remembrance — continued on next page

Fifty-five persons hear speakers and musicians Bob and Diana Suckiel commemorate the 1945 bombings;  
across Loose Park Lagoon, passers-by read posters showing the devastation of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. —Photos by Jim Hannah
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- We learned that we have an ally in Rep. Sharice Davids, 
Dem.-Kansas, who supports the reduction of the 
world’s nuclear stockpile and our work for a more 
peaceful and stable world. 

- Also, we must encourage all our representatives to press 
the president to sign the Treaty on the Prohibition of 
Nuclear Weapons, or the UN Nuclear Weapon Ban 
Treaty, adopted July 2017, outlawing nuclear weapons. 
This treaty will become law when 50 nations have 
signed and ratified this treaty. We are half-way there; 25 
countries have now ratified the Treaty. 

Final note: During this 10th annual remembrance coordi-
nated by PeaceWorks, many of us missed the presence of 
our dear friend Lu Mountenay, who died from cancer on 
Easter Sunday, April 21. She was a fearless activist against 
nuclear weapons, someone who continues to drive and in-
spire us and our work. ⚘ 
—Mary Hladky is vice chair of the PeaceWorks-KC Board.

Remembrance — continued from previous page

From the top: Inoru Wade speaks of 
 having roots in Japan and, in Kansas 

City, counseling First Responders;  
Atsuki Mori displays pictures of her 

grandmother’s fiance’s nephew, who had 
perfect sight as a baby in Hiroshima 

 and then had his left eye destroyed by 
 glass from a window shattered 

 by the first nuclear attack;  
Kosuke Mori-Kreiner rings the gong, 

marking 74 years since the US nuclear 
bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki;  

and Dave Pack helps hang peace cranes.
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Here is my annual membership for PeaceWorks 
□ Membership…………………..$40 
□ Donor..….……………..………$50+ 
□ Major Donor……………….….$100+ 
□ Family Membership……….…$60 
□ Group Membership……….….$75 
□ Limited-Income Membership..$5+ 
□ Newsletter Subscription……..$10 
□ Lifetime Membership….….…$1,000 
□ Sustaining Membership….….$5+/mo. 

□ Send newsletter electronically 

E-mail address: __________________________________________ 

Name: __________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________ 

City, State, ZIP: ___________________________________________ 

Daytime phone: (___)_________  Evening phone: (___)__________

Mail to: 
PeaceWorks 

4509 Walnut St. 
Kansas City, MO 64111

Make check to: 
PeaceWorks 

or, for tax deductibility, to 
Missouri Peace Foundation

Rapid response to assist immigrants
By Angela Ferguson 
Organizers in Nashville, TN, recently 
provided a good lesson for our Kansas 
City area’s community on how to stand 
together. The Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) guards came for a 
man and his son, who were sitting in a 
vehicle at home. First, the man knew his 
rights, stayed in the vehicle, and called for help. Sec-
ond, help arrived—people who stood with him, 
videotaped, protected him from arrest, and chal-
lenged the presence of Nashville police and the inad-
equate paperwork presented by ICE. 
Locally, in our greater Kansas City area, there are a 
few Rapid Response efforts, but they need to be 
stronger, better publicized, and more effective. Resi-

dents need to demand that their police 
NOT do the job of ICE, but rather pro-
tect the community. To get involved in 
Rapid Response efforts, email Advocates 
for Immigrant Rights and Reconciliation 
at nubia@airrkc.org or go to airrkc.org. 
If you have a lawyer, make sure you (and 
your lawyer) know how to activate the 

lawyers’ rapid response efforts locally through the 
American Immigration Lawyers Association. It is 
time for the community to stand up and speak out 
against family separation that is happening right here 
in our town. ⚘ 
—Angela Ferguson, a lawyer in Raytown, MO, is ac-
tively engaged in representing immigrants.

for The Learning Club of KC, KS; and peace studies 
awards for Avila University students. 
More information about the UNplaza Art Fair can be 
found online at PeaceWorksKC.org, or on Facebook 
at “29th Annual UNplaza Art Fair.” But nothing beats 
a first-hand experience, so COME ON DOWN! ⚘ 
—By Jim Hannah of PeaceWorks-KC. Photos by Mark 
Semet, with assistance from Jenny Semet. 

UNplaza Art Fair — continued from page 1

The UNplaza Art Fair hops from pottery to painting, 
and all arts in between. Fostering the art/peace mix, 

community organizations can tell their story and  
share information about their programs and services 

 (community organization applications are at  
tinyurl.com/unplazaoutreach) .
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From deep river canyon to activism for Earth
By Lee Gum 
I just spent three days in the deep 
river canyon of my ancestors in 
Missouri. I connected with every-
thing—the trees, ancient rock 
bluffs, green spring-fed depths, a 
bald eagle and blue heron, frogs, 
turtles, and the dawn song of the 
wood thrush. I wondered: Why 
doesn’t every human on earth feel 
as protective as I do about these 
gifts from the earth? How do some 
still believe that nuclear weapons or 
radiation waste are compatible with 
life?  
The book I brought on my trip pro-
vided some answers. Leslie Mar-
mon Silko wrote Ceremony, which 
includes this perspective on our 
current dilemma as humans: “They 
grow away from the earth, then 
they grow away from the sun, then 
they grow away from the plants and 
animals. They see no life. When 

they look they see 
only objects. The 
world is a dead 
thing for them, the 
trees and rivers are 
not alive. The deer 
and bear are objects. 
They see no life. 
They fear. They fear 
the world. They de-
stroy what they fear. 
They fear them-
selves.” 
Being on the board 
of PeaceWorks-KC 
allows me to learn 
from experienced 
activists and take on the latest nu-
clear madness we are facing. I be-
came facilitator of Extinction Re-
bellion KC to take nonviolent ac-
tion against the rapid destruction of 
our very source of life. These efforts 
are interconnected! 

By the time you read this, our 
speakers will have presented 
“Heading for Extinction” to the 
public in KC for the first time. We 
hope to offer this talk several times. 
See details on Facebook and Insta-
gram: Extinction Rebellion KC. ⚘

enrich uranium. “They still haven’t cleaned up their mess,” 
said Clemens. “It’s impacted my family. My father got can-
cer working at McDonnell Douglas next to a radioactive 
waste site (from Mallinkrodt), and my mom never smoked 
but had lung cancer. My brother, Doug Clemens, a member 
of the Missouri House of Representatives, is featured in the 
HBO documentary The Atomic Homefront” (link:  
hbo.com/documentaries/atomic-homefront). 
Kabat was not at Clemens’ side for the Aug. 5 hearing. Ka-
bat, a member of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI), 
moved July 15 from Illinois to his new home in San Anto-
nio, the OMI Madonna Residence for its senior members. 
Kabat pulled off “interdependence day” actions on (or near) 
July 4 in 2011-14, including a July 13, 2013, gathering of 24 
line-crossers, and Kabat splashed paint on the National Se-
curity Complex sign Aug. 9, 2015. He sends greetings by 
phone to the peace and justice community, and PeaceWorks 
invites people to attend Clemens’ Sept. 5 trial. ⚘ 
—By Jane Stoever

Byron Clemens trial — continued from p. 2 Contact elected ofÞcials 
Mayor Quinton Lucas: 816-513-3500 
City Council: 816-513-1368 
President Donald Trump 
202-456-1111 comments 
202-456-1414 switchboard 
Sen. Josh Hawley (R-Mo.): 202-224-6154 
Sen. Roy Blunt (R-Mo.): 202-224-5721 
Rep. Emanuel Cleaver (D-5th dist, Mo.): 
202-225-4535 
Rep. Sam Graves (R-6th district, Mo.): 
202-225-7041 
Rep. Vicky Hartzler (R-4th district, Mo.): 
202-225-2876 
Sen. Pat Roberts (R-Kan.): 202-224-4774 
Sen. Jerry Moran (R-Kan.): 202-224-6521 
Rep. Sharice Davids (D-3rd district, Kan.):  
913-621-0832 
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2010 Calendar … All events are open to the public

July 22, Thursday, Peace for the Holy Land: A Christian View 
David Wildman, Executive Secretary for Human Rights and Racial Justice at the 
General Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church, New York 
City, and co-author of Ending the U.S. War in Afghanistan: A Primer, will speak at 
7 p.m. at Broadway United Methodist Church, 406 West 74th Street, KC, Mo.

July 30-Aug. 9, Convergence, action, permaculture encampment to oppose   
Los Alamos, N.M., nuclear weapons production plant 
See story, page 4. 

Aug. 6, Monday, hearing on civil resistance  
Come to the U.S. Courthouse, 400 E. 9th St., KC, Mo., for the 9 a.m. hearing on 
the June 18 civil resistance at the KC Plant. For info, contact resister Jane Stoever 
at 913-206-4088 or janepstoever@yahoo.com.

Aug. 8, Hiroshima, Nagasaki—Never Again!  
Attend PeaceWorks’ annual observance Sun., Aug. 8, in Loose Park, 6:30 p.m. 
potluck, 7:30 p.m. ceremony.

Aug. 14-16, KC Nuclear Weapons Plant Conference:  
“Close It! Clean It! Don’t Repeat It!”  
Come to Linwood United Church, 3151 Olive, for 3 days of spirituality, science 
and resistance to nuclear weapons-making (beginning at 10 a.m. Sat., Aug. 14, at 
Linwood United) and hear presentations and a concert Aug. 14, 7-10 p.m., at All 
Souls Unitarian Universalist Church. Contact Jane Stoever if you can attend the 
3-day gathering or lend a hand.

Sept. 21, International Day of Prayer for Peace 2010—“A Future and a Hope” 
On Earth Peace is inviting faith & community groups to prepare public prayer vigils, 
prayerful community walks, vespers services, rallies, public art displays, and events 
ranging from a few minutes to 24 hours of coordinated prayer for peace. 

Sept. 25-26, UNplaza Art Fair 
Mark your calendar for this annual PeaceWorks fundraiser. Check out this art 
extravaganza Sat., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sun., noon to 5 p.m., on the grounds of  
All Souls UU Church. See story, page 4.

page 6 PeaceWorks  July 2010 newsletter

Senators are moving toward a vote on the 
new Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty. Send 
them your request: Ratify START and 
reject new funds for nukes. 

“The spirit of the new START agreement 
is a reduction in nuclear weapons on both 
sides that will strengthen the U.S.-Russia 
relationship and lead to further cuts in 
their arsenals,” says the Nuclear Age Peace 
Foundation. It points out, however, that the 
administration proposes an outlay of $180 
billion over the next 10 years to upgrade the 
U.S. nuclear weapons production facilities.

By all means, press senators to ratify the 
new START. It does have verification 
provisions and reduces each of the  
U.S. and Russian nuclear arsenals  
to 1,550 weapons and 700 deployed 
delivery vehicles.  

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
began hearings on the new START 
last month. The treaty could come up 
for a full-Senate vote anytime after the 
committee votes. 

Ask senators: 
Ratify START 
without new 
nuke funds 
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Mark your calendar… 
- Sept. 3, Tues., Missourians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty monthly meeting, 6:30 pm, All Souls 

Unitarian Universalist Church, 4501 Walnut, KC MO. Note: 5 federal executions are slated in Dec./Jan., 
and Russell Bucklew is scheduled for execution Oct. 1 (his 1st two scheduled executions were stayed by the 
US Supreme Court because of his medical condition, and people are asked to call Gov. Michael Parson at 
573-751-3222 to seek a third stay). 

- Sept. 21-22, Sat.-Sun., UNplaza Art Fair, benefiting local 
artists and PeaceWorks, see p. 1. The fair runs 10am-6pm 
Sept. 21 and 10am-5pm Sept. 22.  
To volunteer (cashier, shuttle driver, traffic control), see 
tinyurl.com/unplazavolunteer. 

- Sept. 22, Sun., the film “In the Executioner’s Shadow,” 
10-11am, All Souls UU Church, with producer Rick Stack 
attending. 

- Sept. 23, Mon., Extinction Rebellion KC civil resistance, 
see Facebook and Instagram, Extinction Rebellion KC. 

- Oct. 14, Mon., “Gun Violence: Insights from Both Ends  
of the Gun,” with Azim Khamisa & Ples Felix; forum 
8:30am-2:30pm, KU Edwards Campus, 12600 Quivira Rd., 
Overland Park; sponsored by Grandparents Against Gun  
Violence; see moksgagv.org. 

- Dining for a Change, fundraiser for Advocates for  
Immigrant Rights and Reconciliation (AIRR), time/place to 
be determined; see airrkc.org. ⚘

KKFI coverage of our 5/27 
peace witness gets wide 
distribution 
Mike Murphy of KKFI community 
radio put together a terrific two-part 
series on PeaceWorks’ Memorial Day 
Peace Witness at the KC nuclear parts 
plant where 17 people were arrested. 
This series was picked up by “Sprouts,” 
supporting grassroots activities and 
distributed to 60 community stations 
nationwide. 
To listen, go to kkfi.org, click on 
“News & Public Affairs,” and click on 
“Sprouts” to locate the two shows that 
aired in August. Thank you, Mike! ⚘
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April 2, Tues., all day, vote YES for peace meas-                 
ure to prevent future KC financial deals for 
making parts for nuclear weapons. Call Rachel 
MacNair at 816-753-2057 to leaflet at polls or 
request yard signs. See stories p. 1 & 5 

Every 1st & 3rd Sat., 1-3 pm, Bradley Manning 
Support Rally/Vigil at the gates of Fort 
Leavenworth at 7th & Metropolitan in Leaven-
worth, KS. See story p. 5. 

March 23, Sat. 4:00 to 6:00pm, If I Could Change    
The World Spoken Word Kick-off Performance, 
for high school-aged youth. AFSC and The 
Writers Place., 4405 Gillham Rd., KCMO 

March 29, Fri., 2-4 pm, Way of the Cross through 
downtown, KC's annual reflection on the 
modern-day suffering of Christ. This walk, 
beginning and ending at 11th and Oak, focuses 
on Jesus's passion and the injustice in our 
world and city. 

Every Tues., 5-6 p.m., peace demonstration at 
63rd Street and Ward Parkway. Contact Carol 
Huhs, schwartzkatz@sbcglobal.net.  

July 5, deadline for artists to apply for UNplaza Art 
Fair (see next column). Ask your artist friends 
to apply now so you can visit them at the fair. 

 

Sept. 21-22, UNplaza Art Fair, 
PeaceWorks’ annual 
fundraiser, on the grounds of 
All Souls Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 4501 Walnut.  
     Contact PWKC office: 816-
561-1181. Artists leave a 
message for Tamara. 
 
 


